
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS,
And a mow discovery isa the Newspa-

per ESxtsaness J

A "most important and invaluable discovery has
Veen made by a gentleman of this city, by which
newspapers may be printed iiv their present form,

and, at the same time, capable of being converted
at pleasure, into a Magazine form, for preservation.

This grand improvement, which is destined to

form a new era in the business, effecting an entire
revolution in the art of printing mammoth newspa-
per, will be introduced, by permission of the pa-

tentee, into the Philadelphia Saturday Museum,
commencing in May next. '

In announcing to the friends of the ncwspapjE
nress throughout the country, a discovery whicg
will add so immensely to the value of newspapers?
lhe publishers of the Saturday Museum, have, also,
4he proud satisfaction of announcing the complete

and triumphant success of their new Family ftews-ipape- r.

The liberal patronage already secured for

this new and popular enterprise, lias not only sur-

passed the most sanguine expectations, but is en-

tirely unprecedented.

IMPROVEMENTS IN "THE MUSEUM."
" The Museum" is now so fairly and firmly es-

tablished, that we feel warranted in making some
Very extensive and important improvements. By

the first of May, wo shall have completed all our
arrangements. Wo shall have, in the lirst place, a
beautiful, clear and bold type in the second, a.

superb smoollianu wnne paper in me inira piace,
we shall make an ingenious and novel change in
the arrangement of the matter in the fourth place,
avc shallincreaseourcorpsofconiributorsin all the
various departments of a Family Newspaper in

the fifth .place, we have secured, at a high salary,
the services of Edrak A. Poe, Esq., a gentleman
whose high and versatile abilities have always
spoken promptly for themselves, and who, after the
first of May, will aid us in the editorial conduct of
the journal.

The " Narrative of ToicnscntTs Journey over the
Jiochy Mountains.''' one of the most interesting and
valuable ever published, is sent to all new subscri
bers. At its conclusion, our readers will find
themselves in possession of a work which alone
will be worth double the subscription to the paper.
We shall continue, also, of course, the 'Biograph-
ical Sketches and Portraits" which are now exci-tin- tr

so unexampled an interest With these and
other features continued, and with the improve
incuts m contemplation, it remains to be seen
whether we do not amply fulfil ourdetermination
of making the very best r.eicspaper in Amcrtca.

Persons wishing to secure six thousand large oc
tavo pages of Useful, interesting, arid urfcxecptiona- -

oia reading lor ;ne select lainiiy circle, lor inc
small sum of '1 wo Dollars per year being at the
astonishing low, rate of thirty pages for one cent,
or equivalent to one hundred and twenty pages for

- lour cents should hand their names m now.
TERMS Two Dollars per annum. Three

copies for Five Dollars, or Sixteen copies for
Twenty JJollars, is the extra inducement onereu
at present for clubbing.

THOMAS C. CLARKE & CO.,
Office of the Saturday Jluseum, Publishers

Hall, No. 101 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

WHAT IS SAID.
From upwards of one hundred notices of the

presses throughout the country, we have only
loom lor the tallowing :

Of the leading daily papers, the Pennsylvanian
says The 'featurday JUuseum,' is a very hand
some sheet, well filled with interesting matter
Sir. Clarke has the experience of many years in
this species of publication, and one may see he
understands his business.

The United Slates Gazette says" Mr. Clarke
lias a knowledge of the business, and understands
what raakes a paper interesting, and how to make
il interesting. The price is Two Dollars per an
num, and it is well worth double, ecc- -

The Inouircrand Daily Courier says " Its con
tents are various and well arranged ; the editor
much experience in his profession, and in a large
handsome sheet, has managed to give an immense
quantity 'of valuable matter, &c.

We think it the best executed paper in the city
&c. Fulton N. Y. Mirror.

The most beautifully executed sheet that has
fver fallen under our notice, &c. andy UiUx JS,

Y.JIcrald.
It is unsurpassed in size, beauty; and choice

matter for the family circle, by any newspaper in
the United States. Wash. co. Post.

The Somerset Farmers' ind Mechanics' Advo-
cate says " The Saturday Museum is emphatical-
ly the best paper of the kind published in Penn
syl.vam'a and it will command and receive the
extensive patronage it so richly deserves."

. The Milton Ledger says "The Saturday Mu-

seum must inevitably prove one of tho most wel-

come and interesting visiters, in the shape of peri-
odicals, that could enter the? family circle. Its se-

lections are of tho purest, most literary and in-

structive character. So that it is truly what it
proposes to be "'A Family Newspaper." Such
periodicals, notwithstanding the pressure of the
times, must force themselves upon an enlightened
and reading people."

It is beyond a" doubt, the largest, cheapest, and
handsomest paper in the United States, &c.'
Middlelon, Md. Enterprise.

towes!
. W. DeWilt & Brother, have

Just received a large assortment of Stoves, con- -

fcistiii" of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves.

ilo do 9 plate stoves.
do do Parlour do.
tin do Box do.

Grange County 4 holler Cookfngtdo,.
Afany's Albany 3 do do.- - .

Vcgrojf Scars Albany 3 do - do.

Spouts' Patent Coal stoves.
And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which,

ihev will sell cheap for cash or produce,
.fortl, Nov. 10, 1842.

' Attorney at aw,
3f iUovd, county,. JPa.

qrr.iCE.'EAiu.y opposite the Presbyterian,
church.)

September J4, 1842.

. ELA.KJC PE,E.
EoKsale: at .this JofiicjSi-- .

, 1 . .

YICTOSY!
Who does not know of mr. leidy's BLOOD

PILLS? a component part of which is SAIl-S- A

PA RILL A.- -

The reputation of Dr. Leidv's Sarsaparilla
Blood Pills is 80 well known, that comment
upon their virtues is almost unnecessary. Suf
fice it to say they possess all the

PURGATIVE AjND FVRit YiiNti
properties that can be combined in the form of
Pills,

NEWSPAPER PUFFING
is unnecessary to iheir success. ' -

Their efli'cacv, in one case, is a sure intro
duction and pasport of them to a thousand.

FIVE YEARS
Employment of them throughout the United
States, have made them as they deserve to be

- VICTORIOUS!
Whilst the Proprietors and Manufacturers of

other Pills, have been endeavoring to iiummig
lhe neonle in various ways, to introduce their
Pills, publishing columns of matter and fori-- !

aterin"" them up by i

MADE, FA LS K, LYING CERTIFICATES,
and attributing to their Pills the powers of ef-

fecting every thing, barely excepting the

RliiTO RATION OF THE DEAD TO LIFE.

Dr. LEIDY has allowed his Blood Pjlls to j

become known hv their effects; thus establish-- 1

inc litem a character that can' never be taken
fp.?m ii,nv nn.l which is nroof incontrovertible

US

With

Doct. 1'etcis,
of their Sm:i i,ave liscd yoUf

Most other have gone ol use pnis ,asl fouryearSf in casc.s of Dyspepsia,
introduction; have fallen dis- - Complaint, and Sick Head-ach- e, and

repute, some are altogether unknown; found them, a majority of cases,
endeavor to gull the able Pills have used,

norant plausible (though false) reasoning JOHN iV. D.
1' Sick Head-ach- e, Bilious Fe-- uextraordinary their Pills possess;; or ,or

. cAimnn ver, would Peters' Pills inarc lully of . .. .

siton.

DR. N. B. LEIDY
is regular Physician and Druggist,
by Doctors Physic, Chapman, Jackson,

Horner, Gibson, Coxe, Hare, Parrish,
James, Robort, Adrain, L. L. T. L. Biddle,
esq.. Rev. W. H. etc. &c. well
knows the nature of tho ingredients contained
in his BLOOD PILLS, knows too their
adaptation in all cases where a purgative is re-

quired, or the Blood
is so risk on dancer in employing

them, they contain no they do
produce inflamation of the Bowelsthey do not
pioduce disorganization nor do they
the digestive functions they do not produce
the Piles they do not produce irregularity of
the Bowels, or costiveuess, as do oilier pills;
on the contrary, they be found to obviaic
all the besides being efficacious in all
cases where a purgative may be necessary,
for purifying the Blood and Fluids.

J

So many recommendations of them having
been published from .lime time, certificates
from South, and West, editorial

on their character, eye. eye. that it is j

useless to say much more of diem.
Ample directions, toyeiher with recommen-- !

daiions fm.n Phvsirinns n.,d nilmrs., nermnnanv i

1 J
each box of pills.

Price 25 cents box. '

They are and sold, wholesale
at Dr. LEIDY'S Health Emporium,

No. 191 North Second below Vine si.
(sign the Golden and Serpents.)

Also, sold at
F. Kletl, corner of 2d and Callowhill street.
1. Gilbert & Co. 3d above street. --

J. Smith & Co. 2d street next the Red Lion.
Also, sold at Win. Eaatburn's Strouds-

burg. . Jan. 4, 18-1-

As Usual No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy's
preparations become popular, in consequence of
its and efficacy, than it is counterfeited or
imitated.

imposition, Dr. Leidy has now
bottles for his celebrated Tetter

and Itch Ointment, with lhe words "Dr. Loidy's
Tetter and Itch Ointment" blown in the glass, lie-sid- es

his written signature on a
label

DR. LEIDY'S

Tetter and Itch Ointment.
has proved more efficacious than any other

for Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples
or Pustules, and of skin generally.

It has been employed in schools,
on board vessels carrying passengers, where chil-
dren, as well as grown persons, contract diseases
of the from their contagious nature, with'ihe
most unexampled success; certificates and recom-
mendations have been heretofore publislijad from
them, and numerous others might be for
'publication, but fur the objection persons
have, to having their names published hi

with so disagreeble and loathsome affections.
In no single has it ever been known to

fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of

all ages. It is perfectly no. mercu-
ry in its composition, and icay be used under all,
circumstances. Price 25 cen(s a bottle.

Prepared on'y, and for sale, Wholesale and lie-tai- l,

at N. B. Health Emporium, No 191
Second slfaet, belmv Vine, (sign of lhe Goltleil

Eagle and Philadelphia. ! "

; IspsoldrAdijHastfjurns Store Strouds-ur2;- ,-

; - --4 Jan. 1, 1 813V

.1 K FF K O 1 AN RK PU B L I OA .

- TAILORING.
Smith & ftlfes gtiics,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Strouds-bur- g

and vicinity, that tliey have commenced
the above business in Elizabeth street, at the
shop occupied by Cliarles Smith, dee d,
where they will be happy .to orders for
all kinds of work in the Tailoring Line; and
where they will devote their hest efforts to

the accommodation of patrons. an
experience in the business of no inconsiderable
lengih---a determination to adhere strictly to
their promises -- and a resolution never to make
unreasonable charges, they flatter themselves
that they will receive fair proportion of tho
custom of the neighborhood.

Country produce of all kinds, taken in pay
mcnt for work.

Stroudsburg, April 20, 1842.
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We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ve-

getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them the best Anlibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action. New-Yor- k Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
vaiuaoie Anil oi nous mis nave oecn soiu in inc
United Stated, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, oichtcen hun
dred and thirtv-fiv- c

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try a Box
of Doctor Pecw' Fills.

They are in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used them give-the- m the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility.

R. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters' Vegetable Antibili-ou- s

Pills, and consideied them the Best Family
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-

ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

May 11, 18-15- .

Weak Backs! Weak Backs!!
1,000,000 SOLD YEARLY.

IU3 Price only 124 cents a piece. J"fl
SheriiKiin's Poor Maa's Plaster.

The best strengthening plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains, or weakness in
the back, loins, sides, breast, neck, limbs, joints,
rheumatism, lumbago, &c &c.

Jos. W. IIozlc. esq., who had been so afflicted
with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himself
without assistance, was enabled after wearing one,
only one night, to jrot up alone in the morning, put
on his clothes, and call at our office with eyes
beaming with joy, and his tongue pouring lorth
the gladness of his heart, at the sudden and signal
relief he had received from this best of all reme- -

dics
Mr. David Williams, of Elizabethtown, N. J.

an old Revolutionary Soldier, was so afilicted with
uneumatism, mat ne couio scarcely ueip uinisuu- -

these Plasters entirely cured him Thousands of
cortififfiloc.... mirrtit hf mvvn nf l!ifir wnnrlprflll nrrt- -v. wv, b""" r- -

perties, but the fact of the enormous quantity sold,
must be the greatest evidence of their virtue.

For sale at the Republican Office, by T. Schoch,
sole agent for Monroe county.

may 11.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
American Constitutions,
Analytical Reader,
Porter's Rhetorical Reader,
English do. .

Kale's History United States, r
American Popular Lessons, ,

Parkers Help to Composition,
ComstocUs Natural Philosophy,

Do Chemjslry, .

Colburifs First Lessons,
Town's Analysis, '

i

Do Little Thinker,
Andrew's Latin Grammar, '

Do do Readers,
Smith's Arithmetic,
DabolVs do
Adams' do

f
Greenleqps English Grammar,
Smith's do do
Brown's - do do
Ohiey's Geography and Alias."
Mitchell's do , , ' do
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Village School do
ihtlany for Beginners,
Elementary Spelling Books,
Cobb's do do
Webster's Old do do
American do do
Table Book, .....
Bascom's Writing, books,Jx

.Blank Books, Writing-paper- , Quills,
&c for sale cheap, by -

C. VV. DbWITT & BROTHER
tVIilford,-February-- 2, 18-12.- -

:i(iaJ,Ur;,eeed at. ihiOrlice, '

'SB"

Wriffht &5;iias3 Vegetable Fills
Oj lhe North A mcrican College of Health

t

This extraordinary medicine is founded upon

the principle that the human frame is subject to

ONLY ONE DISEASE, viz: Corrupt Humors,

or in other woids Impurity of the Blood, and noth-

ing save vegetable cleansing, is wanted in order

to drive disease of every description from the bo--

Kly.

If the channels of our mighty rivers should be-

come choked up, would not the accumulated wa-

ters find new outlets, or the country be inundated!

Just so with the human body; if the natural drains

become closed, the accumulated impurities will

most assuredly find vent in some form of disease,

or death will be a certain consequence.

WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETA BLE FILLS

are eminently calculated for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, because

they are a purgative medicine so justly balanced

and withal so natural to the human constitution,

that they cannot possibly injure the most delicate;

at the same time, if used in such a manner as to

produce free evacuations by the bowels, and re

peated a few times, it will be absolutely impossi-

ble for pain. or distress of any kind to continue in

the body. A single twenty-fiv- e cent box of the

above named Indian Vegetable Pills will, in all

cases, give relief, sometimes even beyond the

power of words to describe, and if persevered in

for a short time, there is not a malady in the

whole course of human ills that can possibly with

stand their astonishing and wonderful influence.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
are a certain cure for

COSTTVENESS,
Because they completely cleanse the stomach and

bowels from those billious and corrupt humours

which paralyse and weaken the digestive organs,

afid are the cause of Headache, nausea, and sick-

ness, palpitation of the heart, rheumatic pains in

various parts of the body, and many-othe- r unplea-

sant symptoms.
In all disordered motions of the Blood, called

Intermittent, Remittent, Nervous; Inflammatory,

and Putrid
FEVERS,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found a!

certain remedy; because they cleanse the stom-- j

ach and bowels from all bilious Humours anu pu- -

rify the blood; consequently, as they remove eve-

ry kind of disease, they are absolutely certain to

cure every-Jiin- d of fever.
So, also, --when morbid humours are deposited

, i n tl,ncnupon tne membrane anu mu, ..,
pains lnllammations ana bwenings, i.un.u ;

RHEUMATISM, GOUTj&c, j

w.;i.., T.i; Vrroahln Pill mav be relied on i
11 JJLIIH O 1I1UIUU j
as always certain to give relief, and if persevered

with, will most assuredly, and witnout fail, make

a perfect cure of the above painful maladies.
From three to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills;

taken every night on going to bed, will, in a short ;

time, completely rid the body from all morbid and

corrupt humours; and rheumatism, gout, and pain

of every description, will despair, as if by magic.

For the same reason, when, from sudden

changes of the atmosphere, or any other cause,

the perspiration is checked, and thos e tamour,,
which should pass off by the skin, are brown in--

wardly, causing headache, nausea, and sickness,
pain in the bones, watery and inflamed eyes, sore ,

throat, hoarseness, coughs, consumption, rhcu-- 1

matic pains in various parts of the body, and ma-- !

ny other svmptoms of j

CATCHING COLD,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will invariably

give immediate rcliof."' Three or four pills taken

at night on going to bed, and repeated a few times

will remove all the above unpleasant symptoms,

and restore the body to even sounder heahhthan
before. The same may? be said of difficulty of

breathing, or
',

ASTHMA.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will loosen

tind carry off by the stomach and bowels those

rougli and phlcginy humours which stop the air
colls of the lungs, and are the cause of the above

dreadful complaint.
It should also be remembered that WRIGHTS

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS are certain to
remove pain in the side, oppression, nausea and

sickness, loss of appetite, costiveuess, a yellow

tinge of the skin and eyes, and every other symp

tom of
LIVER COMPLAINT.

Because they purge from the body those- - corrupt
and stagnant humours, which when deposited on

the liver, are the cause of the above dangerous
complaint They are also to prevent

APOPLEXY AND SUDDEN DEATH.
Because they carry off thoso humors which ob-

structing the circulation, aro the csuse of a rush,
or'ddtermination of" blood to the head; 'giddiness,
especially on turning suddenly round, blindness,
drowsiness, loss of memory, inflamation of tho

brain, insanity, and all disorders of the mind.

Those who labour within doors should romem-bp- r

that they frequently breathe an atmosphere
which is wholly unfit for the proper expansion of
tho lungs, and at the same time owing to want of
exercise, tho bowels are not sufficiently evacua-

ted, the blood becomes impure, and headache, in-

dignation, palpitajion of the heart, and. many othgr
disagruenblo'symptpms are-sur- to follow..

Being n Cleanser of the stomach and bmv e'
D1RKCT PURIF-IK-R of the HI,d, are cm ,

not only to remove pain-o- r distress of every ke.,

from the'body, but ii" used occasionally, so as t

keep the body free from those humours which nic
the CAUSK OF EVERY MALADY INTi- -

DENT TO MANVthey will most assuredly pro

mote such n just and equal circulation of ihc

blood, that those who lead a sedentary life,

be able to enjoy sound health, and DISEASE Of
ANY,KIND "WILL BE ABSOLUTELY

CAUTION TO AGENTS.
Country agents, and others, are respectfully in-

formed that, owing to the great popularity. a;i 1

increasing demand for the above named Pi!!?, n

host of unprincipled persons are busily engaa- -

in manufacturing, and vending a spurious artist?

in imitation of J
wright's ix!7i$n vegetable pills.

They are alstfurther-mforme-
d that I have .i

suit pending agaidst one V. 0 Flack, for counte-

rfeiting the above named medicine; and are cau-

tioned against buying or receiving meditine fri n

said V. 0. Flack, as he cannot by any possd ilitv

have the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable 1'ihs

for sale.
All travelling agents, with genuine medicine,

are provided with a certificate" of agency, signed

by William Wright, Vice President of the X. A.

College of Health.
Travellers, who cannot show a certificate rw

above described, will, be known as base mpos-tor- s.

Shun them, therefore, as you would a

Highwayman, oi a Midnight Robber.

Offices, devoted exclusively to the saie i

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and

retail, No. 109 Race st. Philadelphia; No.

Greenwich street, New York; and 198 Treniout

street, Boston.
AGENTS.

Ciiarlks Bovs", Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Lander, Craigs Meadows.
Mrnits & Edixger, Tannersville,
Charles Savi.or, Hamilton", I

Jacob Engi.e, Bartonsville,
September 21, 18-12- . ly.

NOTICE

m, 4J10C llO a&'C a!)OUt to follild
Oi repass.

rm nmdcrsined respectfully informs the
public that he is duly authorised to sell the

Right of the Johnson Re-acti- ng Water wheel,

to the counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
the 22d day ofJune, A. D. 1840.,

M I f 1 titinnl to lYtn riact unit'1 116 JUIIUoUII JCaiilHU nunua.
um iiu..

& Qswla
whee in ,he gnited States under a low water
head; under a head from 5 to 7 feet is sufii- -

cieilt to cut Irom 'Z to dUUU leei in me-ir- uuuI3
of inch or any other boards with ease. The
wheels require, under a 7 fool head, 140 inches

of water and so in proportion to any other hcaJ.
Under a 7 foot head, the Saw will make from

200 to 250 strokes per minute. The advan-

tage which those wheels have over any oilier
wheels is, that it requires bui four posih to maUo

the flooin or bulk head; ilie wheels are hung on

the crank shaft. Two wheels are what is re-

quired for a Saw mill, and lhe posts planked in-

side the same as a pen stock. I have built one
. C .1 III . 4.t.. tlm Pnnpinrr

g R Tem- -

a ? xvIlIch wi clIl

from g q qqq --

n lu.eJve h(jurs of hjch boards;

therefore, 1 can recommend them as the best
xvlxeels now in operation. There are several
more mills n xyii parlj aj under low head- -,

which answers the same purpose as tnai oi .Mr

Tcmplins. For further information, please call

on the subscriber.
FERDINAND DUTOT. Agent.

Lower Smithfield', Monroe co., f
November 9, 1842 5

Shcreiian's Cough Lozenges,
Are the safest, most sure and effectual remedy

for Couirhs, Colds, Consumptions, Whooping Cough,

Asthma, Tightness of the Lungs or Chest, tjc. .Jr.
The proprietor has never known an instance wncrc
they did not give perfect satisfaction.

Over 3,000 persons have given their names with-

in the last year as a reference of the wonderful
virtues of these Cough Lozenges. They cure all
recent cases in a few hours, seldom requiring more
than ono day to entitely eradicate the most dis-

tressing ones.
Mr. James W. Hale, No. 5 Tontine Buildings,

Wall st., gavesome to a friend who had not enjoy-

ed a night's sleep for several weeks, being every
few minutes attacked with such a distressing
cough, as almost to take away his life. The Lo-

zenges made him raise easy, and enabled him to
sleep well all night. He had tried every thing he
heard of, and nothing else afforded the least relief
a nother instance of saving a fellow being from
an untimely grave.

The Rev. Darius Anthony, of the Oneida Con
ference, was given up as incurable, believed to be
on the verge of the grave from consumption, with-

out the hope of relief, till he tried these Lozenges
They relieved him immediately, anil in a fev
weeks restoied him to health, so that he could re-

sume his duties as a minister of the gospel. He
recommends them to all who aro consumptive cr
have any derangement of their lungs, as the great-
est medicine in the known world. lie has wit-

nessed their effects on several others, and always
with the happiest results. Ho says so great a
remedy through the blessing of Divine Providence,
should be the common property of all, and in eve-

ry family on the face of the earth.
For sale at. the Republican Office, by T. Schoch.

sole agent or Monroe county.

NOTICE.
Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters,

Cough Lozejiges, and Peters' Pills;
For sale at ths office,.


